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1934 — Italy Mussolini, invades Etheopia-
then known as Abyssinia. Sylvia helped to
establish the Abyssinion Association and
in 1936 founded a weekly journal "New times

SYLVIA PANKHURST 1882-1960 9 and Etheopian News" which throughout the

Born in Manchester,in 1882 she trained as years published news of Facist Oppression
an artist. She fought for the vote with £5? and.the Etheopians resistance.
her mother and sister - Emmeline and Though an opponent of WW1, shewas from the A

I . . .
Christabel. As a member of the Womens Q beglnnlng convlnced of the need to fight

0 I I 1 J I n ' "soclal and pol1t1cal unlon she was lmprlsoned feelem With &rmS
several times and wenfon hunger strike 13 g She he]-Ped refugees from facist Italy and '
times - she was force fed_ its colonies - nazi‘germany, Spain and also

She was thrown out of the WSPU by her teteliterieniem Russia
mother and sister; because she was a pacifst Q Later got involved in the fight for Etheopias
and disagreed with their cop-out pact they independancev and reieed funde and stuff  
made with Loyd George; namely that propertied wnt to live there in1956. died there 1960

Women Over 30 could have the vote if the
WSPU would recruit men for the army - the
war effort. this was in 1914, Working class
Women didn't get the vote till 192! If
Sylvie joined the East London Federation
of Suffragetts

Changed the name of the Paper she edited
from the Womens Dreadnought to thehorkers
Dreadnought.

During first years of war established the
Mothers

and two cost price restaraunts
factor - t

Arms - a maternity clinicy and

Montessori scheel» and two other clinics
Y

; and a toy
Y 0 provide work for persons unem-

Ployed due to the war.
FOUnd8d Lea

Sailors wives and.

better Penei0nS and allowances.
1917 " Russian Revolut
Brs of britain to resis

interVentiOn against the Bolshe
Travelled illegally to R .

gue of Rights for soldiers and

relatives - to work for

ion " urged the work.-

t We general british
viks

ussla to me 'P et Lenln
“ounded a Pe0PleS Russian inf ‘§Z§;§Z'O _ b tA UFef ed - - ..1531 t0 JOln the cgmmunlst party

after Vete gained
Founder
Freedo

of Society Of Friends

m and of wemene internat
committee_

Of Italian
ional Matteolli
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RECIPE OF THE WEEK
-_;i"',

Things to do with gloooo...
Apart from superglueing locks etc a few

women have taken to targetting certain
pubs in the capital which have anti—woman/
anti-lesbian policies by superglooing
glasses to the tables and bar;putting quick-
drying cement down the loos and generally
costing the landlords and owners time and
trouble.

Another good action involving glue was tried
with some success somewhere in the north
etake one small piece of glass and super-
glue it to a large,offending4expensive
plate gaass window with a poster/message
behind it.It bonds perfectly and the nice

thing is that to remove it the targetted
owners have to smash their own windows them_
selves.
Any more ideas for this column would be
appreciated.

Yoo—Hoo

F.Craddock.
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7 I MowifirtuoW In the flI‘S'|§ €d.ltiOI'l 3, Q explained her

J N I annoyance at the use of new word
II 1|netted

"In

DAUGHTERS OF EGALIA : PART TWO.
(i shant bother to put the authors name.)

1

I read the book review from Re-Sister number;
two with shock and disgust.Turning society *
upside downi I do not find a subject that is
as close to home as this is at all humorous.

p Men-tied to the house,neurotical1y anxious
 about their body image,and with only them—

selves to blame when gangeraped by womeni d
I do not want a turned around oppression,“ .

J where we become more sadistic than masochis-
* ~tic.I want a freedom for wimin, a society;

that is beautiful,peaceful and loving; .
where we can live totally separate from men.
This kind of sadistic reading-is revolting;.. ,

"III!-

I.

OQ tf@> Q

QQQQ
®Q..

k-
'1

Z...
I celebrate the birth of "Re-Sister"'; a

opportunity to share our ideas,hopes,fears,
dreams and magic.

s like
t"’i"1"1i1'1" and W0fll11I'1". I understand her

reservations and she helped olarify some Qf

my own. But there are few absolutes in a
matriarchal/creative dream and gometimes

there is space for compromise. Using the
word "wimminP I have the memory of "women"
but there is much more of Me there and I cane
not bring myself to write "..men" or ";,man"
in connection with myself ; it makes me want

to throw up/ get rid of it.

man has used language as one of his strongest
"tools" to break;us, bury us,and make us

forget. But _‘|;l'1e energy Of language is neutral

and men. have man/ipulated it, As wdie/cover
the true meanings of words and create new"Qng3
it is painful ‘I30 Open the second edition gf

‘Re-Sister" and read "FUCK XMAS" , "fu¢k"vi5
a womunhating word, a violent word whenever

I

_|1H'

it is usedffidont need it and we reinforce

our unconscious "condit' ' " ho ‘ -- 1on1ng~ w en we use 1t.
_t _‘- » __ S0 please sisters lets not take on the habits

of the macho,lefty,anarchist men..We dont need
to "fuck" patriarchy; the more we re/member
of our/selves and the more the Goddess awakens
men will either hide themselves in shame and

struggle to unlearn all that they have taught

themselves or more likely they will hurry

away in panic to die from their ownibad energy.



THE DAUGHTERS OF EGALIA :PA.RT 5
_:Molly Toff reply...

I agree with you,as an anarchist there
is no way that i want to live in a society
where the sexes arenot equal.The review was
stating what the book was about,not what i
want society to be like—& the authress does-
not want a society where women oppress men
either.But she uses this storyline to show
what a nonsensical/ludicrous situation it is
to have one sex oppressing the other sex;to
create cs society where one sex hates the
other;to create a sex anxious about bod
image etc.I feel that this book shows the
futility of a sexist society successfully
&, ‘the Daughters of Egalia' is in no way a
sadistic book.

gg0L0cY LESSON

Uaglna

means

Scabbard;
a home For suords

1 house your

Flngers breasts tongue

and they have

never
slashed to the bone

never

left a head rolling alone

never

sought or courted death

never
punctured dreams hearts breath

Vagina

means

Scabbard
a home For swords

1 house your

flngers breasts tongue

and 1 want

another uord. L, Z W31
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Everyone will,by nowvhave
l'Baby Victoria‘ ¢11$’f-Ody ‘>3-Se in which 8'

heard about the

eroin—addicted woman had her baby taken into
are-see Resister No.1.

e law lords delivered their decision lafit
Fr1day saylng that the ch1ld should Stay ln
care and that adopt1on procecausse can so  
ahead.They also sa1d that the Chlldren &
Young Persons Act 1969 does cover foetuS'.The

_way 1s now w1de open for even more pol1c1ng
of women by the state.Th1s 1s a @3135‘ Set

back for us.Not only will addicted women(and
does this include tranquiliser addiction?)

be spied on,but this decision could affect"
women who smoke or drink too.Yes,some things

are bad for babies,but so is poverty and

malnutrition—who needs state snoopers watching
us for nine months and then at the end of it

taking our bflbies into so—called ‘care '-‘?‘?
One of the most important questions which
this decision has left in limbo is that of
our abortion rights.Could we now be charged
with 'assaulting' the foetus or even 'attemptd |

murder'?This is not so far-fetched as it

might sound;the l969 Act is about protecting
children from violence,which now we are told

includes the foetus.

The woman in this case is going to appeal at

the European Court—that takes years by the

way—assuming she or the rest of us can wait

that long,how can we support her and ourselves
in getting this decision reversed?What direct

actions can we start doing and what indirect
actions would be worthwhile putting our
energies into?How about some opinions on this!

Anna Quay.
4.

i P.-1 _____--i
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1 “ * ‘” “' 1 the other vers1on.AIDS 1s a manufactured v1rus

, o 5 L _ _ 9 L. ,1 3 born,as they say,in the usa,which accidently,1. source . . Coun tor 1111.. OI'R18.1.-1011 ui 2.. nf-}:1a_ha,esCaped and‘ mysteriously made i-his Way

‘ fto the Bay Area and attacked all those trouble-
some political gays.Or the Other other versien;
private blood banks in the usa bought cheap
infected blood from the African continent and
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BOOKS REVIEW

"Missing Pieces — Women in Irish History 

Pub. 1983 Irish Feminist Publicationfi LTD-
with Womens Community Prefis Dublin

W

Dublin .

reading, packed Wlth information about

graph about her life, which makes these

two oo s wo o t e most accesible history

These two books make brilliant inspiring

.- b k t f h "

books I have ever read. I was amazed,and

relly happy to see so much rnfermation
about what Irish Womem in thelpst have“
been doing. The Women in the books range“
fI‘OITl L€SblEL1'1 piI'3..t€S, ‘[10 wOI]'1e1']_ invglved

in the Easter uprisings,to writers and rd

, 4- =1,

,_. _ .
- I

,1, r-'-' -._, '_. -.. -.

. -.Ilf_

I n "--

"MoreiMissing Pieces - Herstory Q£_lEl§§.
omen" Pub. 1985 Attic Press Publications

hundereds oi Irish Women in history. The
layout is simple with a flbtograph or picture

of each Woman followed by*a short para -

‘E

poetfi, Women fighting for community
nurseries to doctors fighting tuberculosis,

These books are Very informative aheut
Irish history, and inspiring reading fer

any woman ' everYk@iY Should read them!
My only criticism is that many Lesbians

_ i
- a

were not named as such _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __?

Both bohks fire available at Leeds
library,

\

Cris

o|vrI£-A
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eh“
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Dear Women — don't forget this is yours
magazine, if there is anything you don't
like about it — then come along and change

it. The next deadline and pasting up
'\

session is on Jan 4th. If you want to

come along phone 405677. Otherwise keep

‘On sefldiflg your views; criticisms; opinions
-

énews, info; poems, stories etc — anything

that you think will uinterest other-.l-Jomen -
and almost everything does. Get all
Stuff to our box no b JAN rdy 3 .
{ ' .

II@I|-@lI@II@ll@II@II@Il@!I@II@II@lI@Il@Ii@||@||@||@||@|'@='@||@|'(

Extract from Lesbian Peoples -

Materials for a Dictionary.

Virago Press

Bearded
 

Said of the companion lovers who
have a predilection for the hair on
their chin which they maintain with

great care. To some the bearded
Lesbians seemed a new species of
companion lovers. Actually for a
long time more than one companion

lover had a beard which she cut

secretly. The expression "flowering

beards" comes from a habit that the
bearded have of putting flewere in
their beards,

/5;‘2,)£



OP! /0
RAPE:AN OPINION on CASTRATION AND JAIL

1 ' hA few months ago Womans Own‘ published t e

results ef a survey they sent out to thelr

readers 1200 women replied and the &nSWer5
women gave were splashed across the tabloid5»

especially the fact that 60% Of the “Omen that
answered wanted castration for raPiSt$-what
ever else may be said,the poll showed that_§1l
women are ANGRY about rape.And rightly so-the
incidents of rape and rape—murders have

escalated beyond belief.Every day more names
are added to this unnamed masacre of women and
girlchildren.There is a war going on against

us,but I am opposed to the idea of the state

dishing out longer sentences or castrating

rapists on my behalf.I've thought long and *

hard about this issue and I don't find it an

easy one to think about- I survived three rapes

B1eek,not because they rape more than White

men,but simply because our state will single
them out.It haPPenS now with Sentencing’hOW
can we imagine they will be any different
with castration. T

The other reason that I'm OPP°5ed to it is *
that it is brutalising.There is alot in the
argument that a society that practices

systematic acts of brutality,itself creates

brutalised individuals.If I am part of‘a
state that sets up a bureaucratic department

which will be paid for out of public funds

and is staffed by civil servants,then I am
directly involved with that.Anyone who has

r

ever seen the animalistic scenes that accomp-
any executtons in america,will realise what

I mean.
Finally,castration does not address the  

the last time I was driven around for two hours ' problem.Men rape with their heads not their
whilst my rapists tried to find a place to pends'.Focusing in on castration in a say

‘I
+dumr my bOdy(they finally decided I WaSr.t lets them off the hook.The law in this countrv

Worth kil1ing,and threw me out or the car)‘ defines a rape as an act involving penetration

Firet1y,I Went'to say Why I-m against Castratian. of the vagina by the penis.Any woman that has
There ere e number of reaSOns,the first being been raped knows full well that men use a

that castration is racist.White men have,over wh0le—heap of Objects and animals to rape us
e period of many Centuraries used sexual abuse t~with,not just their penis‘-this,the law mis-
end violation as a tool or dam. names as 'assault'.Anal ra e ‘slnance Over the ‘ p 1 not rape using

Ipeoples they conquered, and subsequantly the laws criteria,neither is oral rape,There

colonised.The Spannish raped and castrated the will be a whole heap of rapists that will get
peoples of South America in the 16th Centuary awaJ'with it-as they do at the Present.

and northern europeans continued that tactic %5‘for-longer sentences.Well,I get very euSP_
ln the lghhrcentuary against the native Ameri_ icious of the vlaw n orderu lobby using raPe-

cans in the Northsone ‘trick’ these bastards which nomnally they ignor-I as Eiplatform for
. their call for lonee , ger sentences all r d.me up with was to make tobacco pouches outof Gun

mutilated Penis'.Th Prison does not deter ra ' tse 20th centuary has been Pls -Longer sentences,
I f l y ' -marked by systematic attack and abuse of Black ea Sure W111 result ln more raPe-Murders.

and Jewish peoples m t , The state does not protect _I, os of which has taken on as me feel as threat-. ened b ' ‘Piviolent sexual nature.Castrating rapists féels Lit - yea man in blue as I do abeut other men.
i .itleo close to that tradition.Further,if we allow in S Part of the states function to keep me

tate of de d - .9 State to tak - . . a S Pen ance On men.and it is tme . e on this role,1t will be white about 1; - no
n that will be doing it O protect my rlght to live

and I have no doubts inde d and walk around
bh ” .at the vast maJorit f  - pen antly'LOnger Sentences are just as

Y 0 castrated men will be

.Q
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likely to be used against me if I fight off

my attacker as they will be usdd against my

rapist if I don't/can't.
Personally,I don't believe rape will stop

untill it becomes a problem for men.If it
becomes a problem between men and the state
it will take on a strange dimension;men
against men,leaving us invisible again}!
I really believe that as an individual
survivor the only answer I can come up with
is to target individual men and execute them
Explaining very clearly why;leaving them in
public places;remaining anonymous and doing

caught,but often enough to be a threat I
honestly hc:"“ be pleased if men on the
street 1001-C at women and ash; L1;o1r;:5e'I1ras "I3

this very infrequently-not enough to be l  §§i

I -5?; It H fie

it her?1 Don t get me wrong,I am not saying
that as a movement women must go out and Qq

¢°ntemP1at9;killing someone should never be
a casual event.For myself,I_fee1 that I have

1? recreate those moments.I am aware that it
is ve much ' ' ' - -ry an 1nd1v1dual dec1s1on.However,
I believe it will take that and not giving

any m0re power to the state which will start
the demise of rape,

A” "f'\1°'\'\j'“lov\S uonnm. .|.°.-/
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ing in release.
DONT keep feet together.
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DO lift bjoth arms“ ._ ‘I
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Attacker chokes
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fist 51-I-ik
al/V, Qr nose e to Ear, te

lm

_ flflsrbeen bruta.l1sed,I can never lose that and ' _ t 5y\ar9\Y""a
[>979there are so many events/images that COnStant_t 3._nfluSP;a,»1
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NOTICE OF CURFEW .

ALL MALE PERSONS TO BE OFF THE PUBLIC mrauwavs
By 8 _ 00 p . m - EVERY WEIJNESDAY AND FRIDAY . FOR
A TRIAL PERIOD OF TI-]RlEE 1:-ac:=1\1'1"m'.s .

ANY MAN FCJUNIJ BREACPIIIQG TE-IIS QRDER VIILIQ I313
LIABLE TCIJ PROSECUTION.

BY GREEK: Nottinghamahire C0nstabulurY--

1.; 11-?-1-‘car exemption: and Iurthar infcrmat-.1‘3T‘ Plfiafle con ac

f5\..1"’t1—I);L"\r1.fli1::r1-al Pfilifla Hflfidqufirtira
1'{z==nc'lf~r::>:|r:'<:1 Road
bl-:::"t.t:LnE‘haI'\"| -

Tali Hottinflhlm T0562:

(This in an a.t1:-ermjpt to -r::1:Jrn':':-:11: the razent. in-cur-nan:
1:11’ 'v;i.~c:l:|n't:- -:J=';L:n-as a,gn.i.r1:rt:. wcu-nan)

In ovember,'; streets of Hottinsbew were Plagterefi with
the Ove notice.It muosed a curfew on all men,instructing them
+0 be Owe +w@ nublic niphwavs by Snw. every wedneeiay t ffiflay‘ "“ ’“ L‘ " ‘"* “ . “ " i Hi + ifar a trial period of §nths.,1n an attempt to conoat she recen»
increase in violent crimes against women. _ M

BFS stops nest assigns e street corners were buss1n€- Omen on
L Q ; ,.; ;“i* U U‘ i U“. U Q ._n l - .-the -whole Seemed. pleased, others were bemused ea: still others

cUrious.¥hilst men were very concerned aoout what would naP?en
if they did venture out. _ _ _

'Qut?rite' te1@DhQned the police station,& a stern inspectof
revea1ed that it was all"an obvious hoar misusing our letter
flh F‘ 1 -. -TH "I .. " ‘ — 1; ' ' H Th@adS,___a vary silly noar“.Askeo whetner ne thongs? it€i Hswlhl
._ . t - l ~ 1 1 _ eiiectivoidea & whether or not such & Stfatesy Coula 1nQe?C 2eiL_ H, E _
in patina tho greets marainally safer for women in Lowvlflsfiaflv]
F. L- F.‘.__-Pl-‘E: Jilly’ *1-‘Tr I "1 ‘J ....."'L"' -. ' 1 - *1 ' ‘H 'F‘n 1. -! -albeit onlv on wednesdays a F£lQ&FS'bhe ln5Pe¢t$L ~“3$% attt

1 U ,5" ' 1'?‘ ' 1 " 1 . 7,7‘ L1__..O.. H 'outraeeousness Ql the suggest10n(~fil@fl Pr@§¢§§b~Y_ 0 ? L
evclu&e membegs Of hig force?) & spluttered teat 1 = PE@€P§b"

ah pa I "9 1 7: 1‘ 1 1*‘ ‘L J" 1'1 "H" ‘Ff-T :.._-H O-- E5I

-‘,'-_:__h8__-t 13 unne Cgssarlf ¢g,U_S€3S U_YlClU..€ CO1‘1C€'IC'1’1 it 1-5 8.-ll ......a n ;- H "-‘ I
0 i i ” - H ” m I

The inconvenience ,no doubt,being the number of C&lie_p1e“ g H
-re WhQ "1 1'1'FOrfl€~§'-.. "i.'T.QEtl3 8. 2:000" :'l'O"ea' 1 iilyag,
--' -- "' H U” H" _ - '1 - _ q& men who were annalled at having to be contained indoors H Q

1 ~~ii
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connitt rape a assa t,i is women who are forced to seep
homo ,0r walk the streets in 5933-flan arising ?r°°lem—
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~'vas arrestedfor taking part in a den-

?  

In _ Elihabeth{Bctsie} Teernan,-I aflC3 H

onstration in solidarity with polit-
ical prisoners from the Red ArmyFact-
ion,Who were on hunger stri3o.The @0-
nonstration went through Hanburg's

ifinancial centre & demonstrators smas-
hed the windows of international banks

{-Betsie was caufih by 2 civilians who'

i 3

(D Q U1O ‘CF’—"c* G)< I3 ff“ O
carried out a l il arrestIThe police
‘Jere call- £1. 'Y<='a,s ta-ten 1 01‘-3" RE RECLAIM THE NIGHT MA

P":--.§todv for possessins leaflets agita-
tine for a tefforis erouo,k-I..-|ll '

Frt“ .-3F5"U’ U)

On the 27th November the wimin

l Betsie wa.s sen ocnced to 5-4- - that were arrested on the reolalm
U} O -1 JIin jail. She has spent i nths in -*“ th h

tar? confinement , Yith only
a dav for crercise.The only way she
could have avoided this was to join

the ther:any 5roi1p,"rrhicTo was a chance
to neet with ohhor Women,but would het

-., U U I -._

.:;+'

Q .43q;<:
have helped her since the theran is
designedito make proper women t en;

F‘
T‘

able to re-enter soc%?_etj_,»*,'.ci?i_th a.l'?: o1-
potential husbands,hones,babies-Anothe_
alternative was to join the Christian

- - ...- .1 1- .. *~rrr=31io,1*:}iere the T>1'-‘l9 T‘-F5 o li‘--@‘?l1*~'"‘-i"*’ln“
3;" and so unbcarab1e.The $535 315633“
F--'1'?"'

Jet“
_-Inh

...;_"_“",U‘(D

C) cl‘

...|Q3

H

" eone }nyur_ nig t march were up in court,
charged with offences‘ ranging

from—breach of the peace, obstructlon

Qf the POllCe and obstruction
All the wimin pleaded not guilty

and are due to appear in court on

the I5th Of december, at IOam at

Ybrk magistrates So please wimln

be there to give your support

There will be-l I " -.,, -1 --I? '1' _ ."flie '13_,3_]_ ‘~;‘-F'f111_C1”‘i she reiused O1’! L»-1719 93 3;_|. '3 |...|. 117'C'-U)

erounes ti x'sfiu:iwM£binot oooperatehinl i . . _

was to join the production line
i _ H 1

o I L c " i i
J "0 rt‘"'J.-
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-to
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_ 1. I

in an attenpt to be Ulflflfifl W139 93993
nolitical prisonars,Retsie bee seenfi

o-F‘ he-P t-‘me {in €Ol3-tE.1'T"r" con.=;_ "ier
*1 ' I‘ -1- 1Ely one visit per lon tel ~rist -..I1O

-“C1"{fl -—'LTct'4"
O -K;-1*L3" '-'

(‘Jr

1'3O ...llJ1 :qs's(D‘CD('0 U)"19,'-H 1 ""' I 5 -I T "" ':':'1""'1 "“" .ne..-..-.. is opened ooo.<:s O3 i
‘ ‘I J

IJ

‘£7! i ~ ‘H :1? . St

are allo ed e$.¢pt when thew are sent
gtraifht fron :6 ‘~l5hel5 f?§1n} ‘
l.:Z_terature is not ~..._....owed as tnejgr oeli
eve is hinderslefforts to refofin Betsi€

~_:_~E_; "5,-’FO'L1l,-d, 5T'5_'*"‘=.‘f>l}" stT£eE1§'f§11eI“.. her
" _ viefih on the tate & socistF:

is Would lifi t recieve_i  i
letters Q vSu?TOrt & b # fitill,dnQS 7

OJed -._15 ....IC-3
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leaving

the unlverslty at 9am to take any wim-
in who want to go

A Word of warnlng» the solicitor
representing some of the wimin i5

found to be Very male and patronising
she seemed embaressed at the number

of wimin there Her name is Janet

Lucker of Jenkinson and Nott solicito-

Any donatlons towards Paylne off the
Wlmlns Possible fines would b1.1 _‘ _=" E" K j,.

insulting the guaros.?r_ tO--- he eégfiat
..-1 i 1 11'!" I. ' 'oetho:.eerm.an , Yours in sisterhood
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¢ WOMENS BOP Thurs de
(

O

C ilth 80p pgly

brunswick bar behind rit vs

D1590 SAPPh1st Sistas Mixed
Leeds Trad

along with some bands £2/£1 F11 I1" IDEC IesClub

Besuler T@T@e,9¥l¥-iY?§?§.
Disco tub hours Dock Green pub on Hare-P
hills rd,50p wednesdays only

LISA - run by ingest survivors for Women
who are or have been sexually abusedDisco Checkpoint Bradford bi—weekly on I

EEr—*a_ Xt one Dec 18th Tue @—7pm Fri 10am - 2pm tel 46‘O53
urs ays ne 2

I
1-

‘ll’

RAPE CRISES po box 27 leeds

mon-fri l2 noon —4pm 7-10 m, Leeds poly Womens disco (term time only) P
S€COnd tue of month Brunswick buildings sat and sun l2noon — Qpm tel #~QS5Q

b h, d M i n C ntre WOMENS AID - Eooeol
e in err o e

‘II-I ii» iiOTHER EVENTS -, 06 WYQJ
OAKDALE HOUSE — emergency accomadati n for

Women over2l tel - 620342
/ LS -. "~.. I-2DESERT HEARTS 6.30 8.30 until llth Dec E BIAN LINE tue 7 30 9 >0 45155~

HYDE PARK CINEMA Brudenell rd leeds 6 RELEASE - legal advice Zflhrs esp drugs ,

phone - O1 289 1123 or Ol 603 865s
ALCOHTHE HOUSING NEEDS OF GAYS AND LESEIANS OLICS ANONYMOUS 7 IO?“ every nleht

- a speaker from London Dec 10th Leeds I
accomodation forum

tel- #54567

--IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ANNE FRANK IN THE WORLD e an exibition

Kitson college Cookridge street until

16th dec. N

WOMEN OF CONSEQUENCES— photographs by

Jane Brown. WOMEN PHOTOGRAPHERS IN BRITAIN

19OO‘l950 National mueeeum of photography
Bradford

S - 'CREENING WOMEN 2f1lms HOMEFRQNT HISTOBIES
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE wed dec lOth 7pm
buffet bar at leeds city art gallery

IAN NOMENS DAYFOCUS oN NAMIBIA oN NAMIB
- ' 1 aid eollectionSPEAKEES,f11mS and materla

Wed declOth 8pm Civic Hall

— --I-||_.l-l-l-‘E-


